Present clinical solutions for the functional loss or failure of tissues include implanted medical devices and tissue transplants. With some needed technical innovations and performance improvements, tissue engineering products have the potential to replace several conventional tissue repair options. The global tissue engineering market is estimated to be valued at $11.5 billion by 2022, according to Grand View Research, Inc (www.grandviewresearch. com/press-release/global-tissue-engineering-market). The initial concept of tissue engineering, comprising three integrated components 1) matrices for cell carriers, 2) isolated viable cells, and 3) signaling molecules for promoting specific cell activities was suggested by Langer and Vacanti in 1993 [1] . Tissue engineering requires scaffolds or matrices to deliver seeded cells to target tissue sites. However, to exploit biomaterials in matrices in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine, materials biocompatibility, biodegradability, inflammatory response, cellular behavior, and mechanical properties must be carefully considered [2] .
Okano invented a versatile cell delivery method, matrix-free cell sheet tissue engineering exploiting a temperature-sensitive cell culture surface [3, 4] . The temperature-sensitive cell culture surface is modified by covalent attachment of a~20 nm thick temperatureresponsive poly (N-isopropylacrylamide) (PIPAAm) layer on tissue culture polystyrene surfaces using electron beam irradiation. Cells cultured on the polymer-grafted tissue culture surface develop intrinsic cell junctions and secrete adhesive proteins at confluence, cell sheets are released from the polymer-grafted surface by small changes of temperature from 37 C to 20 C without any enzyme treatment [5] . Recovered cell sheets retain intact cell junctions and adhesive proteins (signaling molecules for cell activity) [6, 7] . This feature allows cell sheets to rapidly and spontaneously transplant to target tissue surfaces without supporting scaffolds, and manifest consistently greater cell survival [8] . Using autologous cell sources, cell sheet tissue engineering has treated seven human diseases including cardiac [9, 10] , corneal [11, 12] , esophageal [13, 14] , periodontal [15, 16] , middle ear [17] , knee cartilage [18] , and lung [19] .
Autologous cell sourcing has no risk of graft versus host disease (GVHD) and no need for immunosuppressive therapy to prevent GVHD. However, it is high cost: products are produced in single batches on demand using a tedious manufacturing process for customized patient-specific products. Quality control is difficult: cell sourcing quality from each patient lacks control and can pose substantial challenges for autologous therapies [20] . On the other hand, allogeneic cell sourcing can produce a single largescale batch of cells to treat significant numbers of patients and eliminate donor variability (e.g. aging and disease pathophysiologies) affecting cell quality as "off-the-shelf" cell therapy products ( Fig. 2) [21] . Motivated by the compelling need to develop allogeneic cell sheets for more widespread use for tissue repair, Okano opened the cell sheet tissue engineering center at University of Utah (Utah CSTEC, USA) dedicated to allogeneic cell sheet translational applications in 2015.
Currently, Utah CSTEC focuses on mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) as allogeneic cell sources. MSCs exhibit known advantages in producing diverse bioactive factors to promote tissue regeneration and modulate host immune response. Utah CSTEC possesses unique MSC sources gathered from international collaborators for potential broad use: human umbilical cord stem cells with low MHC; homogeneous human clonal bone marrow stem cells with high functionality; and liver-derived MSCs with high HGF secretion capability. MSC sheet development includes four steps: 1) careful cell characterization, 2) reliable MSC sheet preparation and harvesting/manipulation, 3) MSC sheet structural and functional characterization, and 4) reliable transplantation for therapy. In cell therapy, functional cells are the therapeutic agents. Thus, it is important to preserve cell phenotype and function (cell characterization) in manufacturing bioprocessing to ensure therapeutic efficacy of the resulting products (i.e., through intensive MSC characterization at all steps). MSC sheet preparation and harvesting/manipulation methods are optimized for specific parameters including cell seeding density, passage number, culture media, and harvesting time for each cell type to enable reproducible allogeneic cell sheets. Production of functional MSC sheets emphasizes retention of cell sheet-specific structures (i.e. cell junctions) that enhance cellecell communication and paracrine stimuli directly affecting therapeutic efficacy (MSC sheet characterization). An important MSC sheet-specific features is sheet production of intrinsic cell adhesion proteins (matrix) shown critical for transplantation efficacy. These MSC sheet features allow rapid sheet adherence to target tissue surfaces and continual secretion of MSC-specific paracrine factors useful to tissue repair. Also, MSC sheet keeps their immunological characteristics.
Utah CSTEC seeks to develop new regenerative medicine approaches using these allogeneic MSC sheets. Utah CSTEC focuses on renal and uterine fibrotic disease treatment collaborating with Utah School of Medicine (SOM) nephrology and obstetricsgynecology (OB/GYN) divisions (Fig. 1) . Utah CSTEC cell sheet research with Utah SOM cardiothoracic surgery colleagues benefits from expert technical support from T. Shimizu at the Tokyo Women's Medical University (TWMU) to address cardiac insufficiencies using allogeneic MSC sheets (Fig. 1) . Additionally, Utah CSTEC and Utah School of Dentistry colleagues have produced a submandibular gland cell sheet retaining cellecell epithelial tight junctions and secretory granules to treat salivary gland disorders (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, Utah CSTEC intends to treat articular cartilage defects with Utah SOM's orthopedics partners using allogeneic human polydactyly cell sheet. The human polydactyly cell sheets are made from pediatric polydactyly patient-derived randomized de-identified polydactyly tissue discards after surgical removal. Primary cell culture from enzyme-treated cell sources produces mostly chondrocytes. Importantly, M. Sato's group at Tokai University (Japan) has provided techniques essential for allogeneic human polydactyly cell sheet production to the Utah team (Fig. 1) . This allogeneic polydactyly cell sheet project for cartilage regenerative medicine is Utah CSTEC's current model for establishing a clinical translational system, IND application for FDA regulatory approval and possible future first-in-human trials in the USA.
Utah Significant unmet medical needs in regenerative medicine will only be realistically addressed using cell therapies that are reliable, off-the-shelf, commercially scalable and affordable [22, 23] . Utah CSTEC cell sheet strategies target these current cell therapy translational challenges.
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